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From The Desk Of The PresidentFrom The Desk Of The PresidentFrom The Desk Of The PresidentFrom The Desk Of The PresidentFrom The Desk Of The President
Dear Members,

Greetings and thanks for renewing your 2021 membership. Every year your membership

elevates you to a new tier (Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum) with greater rewards and
access to exclusive tools and insights which helps you to excel even more in your role.

It is with great pride, we bring to you that we have completed 25 successful years post
inception of ISACA Bangalore Chapter. We have seen various phases during the last 25 years. We have ensured we
excel year after year and increase the quality of delivery and value to our Members, that is you. All of you have
been a pillar towards the growth of our Chapter. We will continue to provide you value add in all forms and means

and expect your active participation on a continous basis. We wanted to have a gala time for our Silver Jubilee
Celebrations, however due to the current pandemic conditions, we are unable to host any physical meeting. We
are continuously looking at the situation and will look for an opportunity to celebrate in a grand style.

We have already concluded two rounds of the Review Classes for our ISACA Certifications in this term. The first
batch concluded in Feb 2021 and the 2nd batch training started effective March 2021 with good number of
participation for CISA, CISM & CRISC  training helping the members collaborate and prepare for the Examinations.

We had rolled out the survey to all of you and we got good participation and we from the Executive Committee are
working towards implementing certain suggestions that you all have provided. We are happy to see the participation.

We re-lauched the SheLeadsTech program and conducted an event which was actively participated by many
of you. We also introduced Short Learning Bytes (SLB) and have plans to conduct focused group workshop in
the coming months.

Building Committee kept meeting regularly and have shortlisted two properties. Reviews are on and post all
due diligence, a decision would be taken.

Planning and preparations for the Annual Conference has started. This year the theme of the conference is
“Digital transformation - Saviour for Pandemic and Cyber Security”. This year’s conference will be on the
virtual platform keeping the safety of the members in mind and ensuring no physical movement happens

during this pandemic time. Please watch out for more information in our regular communication.

We all are going through a difficult phase due to the serge in the COVID cases, hence request all of you to take
proper care of yourself, your family, your near and dear ones and stay safe in this pandemic situation.

As always, we solicit your active participation in the Chapters events and initiatives including monthly CPE
meetings, SLB, Newsletter article contribution, Review Classes for aspiring students and more.

Looking forward to meeting you all in the next event either Physically or Virtually !!!

Warm Regards,

VELMURUGA VENKATESH, CRISC, CDPSE, ISO 27001 LA, ISO 31000 CRM, COBIT-5 (F)

President

April - 2021
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Message From the Vice President
Dear Members,

Greetings!!

Many thanks for the renewal your 2021 membership and certification(s), we are sure that all

of you are getting continuous benefits and support from ISACA HQ and our chapter. 

As you all aware that ISACA’s Privacy technologist CDPSE certification’s early adoption is closed

and now you can go through the exam route to get certified with relevant privacy domain

experience. 

Three outstanding sessions delivered as part of CPE on 5G - The Cyber Security Approach, Security in the World of

Containers and Hybrid Cloud, and Third-party risk management and we are sure you have enjoyed the sessions.

We are happy to inform you that our first SLB (Short learning bytes) session, ‘Practical approach to containing

Ransomware’, showed very good response among members. A series of SLB sessions will be delivered in the

coming months.

We also re-launched the program SheLeadsTech in March in the online event with leading women speakers from

various industriesas part of the International Women’s Day celebrations.

ISACA launched a new Modular, Stackable, Knowledge & Performance-affirming New Credential - under ITCA. The

ISACA® Information Technology Certified Associate™ (ITCA™) assesses and affirms both knowledge and the ability

to perform IT-related tasks that the real-world workplace demands. Through five IT-career-related certificate

programs, ITCA will jump-start and fast track your professional journey or add skills and knowledge you can apply

immediately to your IT audit, risk, security, governance, or privacy role. We would encourage you to spread this

new certification awareness among your friends, colleagues, Students or fresh Graduates, Individuals with little or

zero years’ experience in IT, and Individuals seeking to get into an IT career or career changers seeking to switch to

a new field of IT. For more details kindly visit our web site.

Thank you once again for the renewal of your ISACA membership and certification and for supporting the chapter

to maintain the “number one chapter in India” in terms of membership.

Now the pandemic came back with double strength as part second wave. We all have been working from home to

save the world.While we do this, we are also fighting another threat like‘Damocles Sword’ hanging on the head of

the cyber world, called cybercrime. I am sure we will be able to overcome both threats and achieve our goals

I’d like to take this moment to thank all for your support.

Regards,

RAJASEKHARAN K R, CISM, PMP, ITIL (E), CSM, SAFe, ISO 27001 LA

Vice President
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Message From Secretary

Dear Friends,

During current times it is virtually impossible to think, write or speak about anything without

mentioning COVID-19. It is so truewith the ISACA Bangalore Chapter too.

The work of Executive Committee involves considerable effort&responsibility,andthe service

of members is essential to the success of the Chapter.The inability to follow the usual

procedures due to the COVID-19 pandemic protocols and the dire economic situation has

made the functioning of the Committee even more challenging than ever before.

I feel that being able to contribute to the functioning of the Committee is a worthy goal and as Secretary, I am doing

my best to facilitate it.

In terms of meetings, the Executive Committee has probably spent at least twice as much time attempting to strike

a balance between virtual, in-person, and postponed events.We anticipate a lively and interesting Virtual Annual

Conference in 2021.We have held meetings in this format before.We’ve made an effort to take notes from

them.Although we will all miss the social contacts, it is at times like these that it is even more crucial to support the

needs and safety of our members.

Whatever the case may be, I am confident that we will have a fantastic Annual Conference 2021.Your President has

already organized the Annual Conference program that is packed with Technological innovation and sessions that

address your career/professional developments.

I am determined to connect with you Whether I see you on my computer or in-person. Do not forget to say hello to

us. See you in August 2021!

I wish you all the bestand stay safe.

Regards,

VIJAYAVANITHA, CISA, CIA, MBA, M Com

Secretary
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Chapter Highlights for the period from January to March 2021

CPE MEETINGS:

1. Topic : “Security in the World of Containers and Hybrid Cloud”

Venue : Web-based ONLINE session via Zoom Webinar Platform

Date : 23-Jan-2021 (Saturday)     Time : 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM IST

Free Attendance - 2 CPE Credits offered

Topic Summary:

Security in the World of Containers and Hybrid Cloud: Containers and hybrid cloud technologies have made the

security landscape much more complex. Security teams are increasingly finding it challenging to keep up with the

changing risks, compliance requirements, tools, and architectural changes introduced by these technologies. As

traditional infrastructure evolves to a mix of bare metal, virtual, cloud, and container environments, how can you

maintain security, governance, compliance and reduce risk amid this growing complexity? Traditional perimeter-

based network security is no longer effective on its own, and security teams must rethink their approach.

Speaker: Ameeta Roy

Speaker profile: Ameeta Roy, Director, Solutions Architecture, Red Hat, Urban Bangalore. Ameeta has 30 + years of

experience in IT having worked across technology and services in leading organizations. Ameeta has varied

experience in Leadership, SDLC and Pre-Sales in her professional career.

Members/Non Members participated from various countries, the meetings was well appreciated by all the

participants.

2. Topic : “5G - The Cyber Security Approach”

Venue : Web-based ONLINE session via Zoom Webinar Platform

Date : 20-Feb-2021 (Saturday)     Time : 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM IST

Free Attendance - 2 CPE Credits offered

Topic Summary:

5G - The Cyber Security Approach: 5G is a very fast moving combination of technology and business. The need for

ubiquitous fast connectivity and mobility are pushing the delivery of 5G faster than anyone imagined. In this session,

we will go over the architecture for 5G, and its applications .We will focus on infrastructure security plus threats and

concerns as mobility and IoT continue to come together delivered in the evolved data center and network. And

finally will detail security concerns and threats that come with this new evolution to the network infrastructures

we operate today.

Speaker: Mr. Rajesh seshan.

Speaker profile: Rajesh Seshan, Head, Cybersecurity Advisory Services division at Cisco. A technophile having

approximately 30 years of IT related experience ranging from Security to programming to systems to networking to

virtualization to handling operations and services for his own start-up across various geographies. He is a 20 year

old CCIE in routing and switching. Rajesh currently heads the Cybersecurity advisory services division at Cisco for

India and SAARC.

151 Members/ Non Members participated from various countries, the meetings was well appreciated by all the

participants.
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3. Topic : “Cyber Security Due Diligence during Mergers and Acquisitions”

Launch / Relaunch : “She leads Tech” with a speaker session

Topic for Panel Discussion : Women Empowerment - Support, Challenges, Way Forward

Venue : Web-based ONLINE session via Zoom Webinar Platform

Date : 6-Mar-2021 (Saturday)     Time : 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM IST

Free Attendance - 2 CPE Credits offered

Speaker: Mr. Runa Dalal, Director - Risk Advisory - Cyber Risk, Deloitte.

Panelists are: • Satyavathi Divadari, Chief Cyber Security Architect - Microfocus

• Priya Madhavan, Consultant at Nasscom Futureskills

• Jamuna Swamy, Strategic Advisor at Infomine S/w Solu LLP, Sr Advisor and Mentor at Vault Infosec

• The Panel discussion moderated by Ms. Suma K Venkatesh, Director SIG, ISACA Bangalore Chapter.

116  Members/ Non Members participated from various countries, the meetings was well appreciated by all the

participants.

4. Topic : “Third Party Risk Management”

Venue : Web-based ONLINE session via Zoom Webinar Platform

Date : 27-Mar-2021 (Saturday)     Time : 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM IST

Free Attendance - 2 CPE Credits offered

Topic Summary:

Third Party Risk Management:  Coverage Areas:      • Scope of TPRM     • Types of TPRM     • Differentiate between

Traditional RM and TPRM     • Components of TPRM

Speaker: Dr. Mahesh

Speaker profile: Dr. Mahesh is an experienced Information Security Professional having 25 + years of experience in

Security Governance, Policy Management, GRC management, GRC, Compliance, Risk Assessment, Third Party Risk

Management, Technical Security assurance.

Dr. Mahesh is currently working as “Director - Corporate Security” in Cognizant. He is also serving as “Vice President”

of ISACA Chennai Chapter.

212 Members/ Non Members participated from various countries, the meetings was well appreciated by all the

participants.

INTRO SEMINAR:

1. ‘Introductory Seminar’ - conducted on ISACA Certification Courses.

Venue : Web-based ONLINE session via Zoom Webinar Platform

Date : 13-Mar-2021 (Saturday)     Time : 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

The Chapter team imparted an over view on ISACA Membership benefits, ISACA certifications, CISA, CISM, CRISC,

CGEIT &  CDPSE Certifications to all Participants who appreciated the seminar very well.
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RENEWAL OF YOUR ISACA MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021- RETAIN YOUR VALUABLE CERTIFICATION AND MEMBERSHIP

Warm Greetings from ISACA Bangalore Chapter!!! We thank you for your continued support and commitment to

professional excellence by earning one or more of ISACA Certifications.

Use your ISACA® membership and ISACA certification(s) as the platform for your growth by utilizing the opportunities

for professional development. As you would have experienced, your ISACA membership and certification(s) increase

your advancement opportunities by keeping you informed of standards and good practices in the fields that matter

most to you and providing access to leading edge research and knowledge through Journals, Webinars, Blogs,

ISACA e-library, local chapter events and many more.

Also, you are aware ISACA Bangalore Chapter provides significant benefits and local networking opportunities to

its members. The chapter has been in the forefront and served its members in their quest for acquiring professional

knowledge by conducting regular CPE Sessions, Webinars, Conferences and other professional development

PLANS FOR THE NEXT QUARTER (APRIL TO JUNE 2021)

The Chapter announced the Review Classes in the New Year 2021 as per the below training calendar and the

registrations are open now.
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programs. At the chapter it is our endeavor to bring to the table the most relevant of the current topics and

encourage active participation of members.

Visit www.isacabangalore.org for more information.

Now it is time for renewing your ISACA® membership for 2021 if not already done. Please ensure to renew your

membership before the PURGE to ensure the benefits arising out of continued membership.

Please click below to renew (login with your ISACA username and password to renew)

http://www.isaca.org/renew

In case you need any assistance, please do not hesitate to reachout to me or Chapter Office at

chapter@isacabangalore.org

PS: If you have already renewed your membership - Thank you for your support. Please ignore this reminder.

For your information, the membership dues are indicated here below:

International Membership Dues:  $135.00

ISACA Bangalore Chapter Dues: $20.00

Total Dues for 2020 membership renewal: US$ 155.00

Note: Apart from the above, certification maintenance dues may apply as per the certifications held.
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ISACA Bangalore Chapter
Registration Form for CISA & CISM for

Computer Based  Exams in 2021

Venue:  Chapter Office-Address mentioned underneath

1. NAME:…………………………..............................…………………………………………………………...........................................

2.  CISA      CISM      CRISC      CGEIT (Please tick for Registration)

2. ISACA MEMBERSHIP NO:...……………........................................………………NON MEMBER (Please tick as applicable)

3. DESIGNATION:   .............................................. QLFN: ........................................................................................

4. ORGANISATION: .....................................................………………...………………………………………………………………………

6. ADDRESS: .........................................…….…………………………………………………………………….....................................

.........................................…….……………………………………………………………………....................................................

7. PH:OFFICE………............………………….RES………………........................…MOBILE:..................................................

8. EMAIL: ………………….......................……………...……………………................................................................................

9. PRESENT WORK AREA  :...........……………………………………………………....................................................................

Registration Fee per batch classes : Rs. 8500/- for ISACA Members and for Non members Rs. 9500/- (Inclusive

of Taxes) A Local Cheque/Bank Pay Order in favour of ISACA, Bangalore Chapter and the same may be

despatched to the Office address

or

NEFT (Wire transfer) to : State Bank of India, PBN 1027, 14th Main, 1st Block, Rajajinagar Branch, Bangalore-10.

Savings Bank Account No.54003825745. Account Holder : ISACA, Bangalore Chapter

IFSC Code-SBIN0040197 / MICR 560002408

Date__________________ Candidate Signature

Course Material - Received / to be received.

No.S-13, 531/A, 2nd Floor, Priya Chambers, Dr. Rajkumar Road, Opp. St. Theresa’s Hospital, 2nd Stage, Rajajinagar,

Bangalore - 560 010, Ph. : 080 65640042 / +91 9535197405

Email ID : chapter@isacabangalore.org.    Website : www/isacabangalore.org

Affix your Photo
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The dues amounts on this application are valid 1 June 2019 through 31 July 2020.






